Publishable Summary for 16NRM08 BiRD
Bidirectional Reflectance Definitions
Overview
The commercial success of a product is often dependent on its aesthetic appearance. For this reason, different
industrial sectors e.g. automotive coatings, cosmetics, printed materials, are continuously looking to develop
new attractive visual effects. This project focuses on the pre-normative work required to clarify how
measurements on standard materials and surfaces exhibiting goniochromatism, gloss and sparkle visual
effects should be carried out. This will enable a reliable comparison of results provided by different
measurement devices and better control of the visual effects of products.
Need
Objects are identified through their shape, size and “visual attributes” i.e. colour, gloss, translucency and
texture. These attributes define the appearance of the objects. For industrial manufacturers, the appearance
of a product is important at the quality control level (because the visual appearance informs the manufacturer
on the constancy and reproducibility of its production) and at the commercial level (because the appearance
of a product directly influences the customer and the purchase decision). Within the last 20 years, substantial
effort has been undertaken by industrial manufacturers to create attractive and sophisticated visual effects.
However, current standards on colour measurement (ISO 11664) and gloss measurement (ISO 2813) are not
adapted anymore to the characterisation of sophisticated visual effects and no standard exists for Bidirectional
Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF) or sparkle. Following on from the need to characterise visual effects
and the absence of standardisation and standard methods in this field, manufacturers of spectrophotometer
systems and NMIs are developing their own instruments, using different optical parameters and methods of
measurement. This leads to a lack of comparability in the BRDF, gloss and visual texture; three aspects which
determine the appearance of a product. This situation gave in 2016 the impulse to CIE (Commission
Internationale de l´Éclairage) to initiate work on BRDF through TC2-85.
Objectives
The scientific and technical objectives of this project are to:
1.

Propose standard parameters for the measurement of the BRDF of particular materials and optical
surfaces in the visible range in order to improve the traceability to the SI between users and NMIs,
and therefore to allow for better agreement between commercial goniospectrophotometers. The
focus will be on i) settings of solid angles, ii) illuminated and measured areas, and iii) convergence
of light beams. In addition, to provide guidance on how to sample the BRDF space efficiently and to
propose a minimum number of measurement geometries according to the appearance properties of
the specimen.

2.

Propose arrangements for data handling and processing for BRDF measurements when a large
amount of data is obtained.

3.

Propose a new method for gloss measurement that correlates with visual perception. The
contribution will be based on i) reflectance measurements, ii) visual evaluations and iii) definition of
a standard gloss observer.

4.

Propose a consensual definition of sparkle and graininess measurands and define procedures for
their measurement in correlation with visual scales for sparkle and graininess.
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5.

Facilitate the uptake of the technology and guidance developed in the project by the measurement
supply chain, e.g. instrument manufacturers and end-users, e.g. automotive, cosmetics, pigments,
packaging and 3D printing industries. In addition, contribute to the standards development work of
international standardisation bodies, e.g. CIE. Dissemination of project results will take place as early
as possible to establish a standardised approach.

Progress beyond the state of the art
BRDF measurements
According to the type of sample (glossy, goniochromatic, diffuse, etc.), BRDF measurement results can greatly
depend on the measurement settings. Thus, this project will categorise visual effects and, for each defined
category, test the influence of each specific measurement setting. By carrying out these measurements and
using the best facilities available, novel knowledge on BRDF will be created, which is necessary to standardise
BRDF measurements.
To characterize the appearance of a sample, one single measurement can be enough, or one million
measurements can be requested. The project will develop and test sampling strategies of the BRDF space
according to the type of sample, and provide an estimate of the error made in the reconstruction of the full
BRDF. This will make possible to provide guidance on how to sample the BRDF space, and how to interpolate
it taking into account the risks and assumptions according to the reconstruction quality (i.e. the reconstructed
BRDF shape does not completely resemble the BRDF shape).
Data file recommendation
This project will propose a convenient method to arrange BRDF data which will save time for new users and
will facilitate communication between NMIs, instrument manufacturers and industry using BRDF data. It will
allow the development of visualisation software that can work on a common raw data file and propose scientific
visualisation modes, colour differences and tolerances for 2D and 3D objects.
Gloss
Within this project, a new CIE Technical Committee for gloss will be proposed with the objective to propose
standardised assessment methods and improved optical evaluation methods for the quantification of gloss.
The aim is to define a correlation with the visual perception of a “standard” observer, which is based on the
average result from a number of observers, taking into account one or more predefined sets of assessment
conditions.
Sparkle and graininess
Within this project, a new CIE Technical Committee will be proposed to work on the standardisation of sparkle
and graininess of coatings. Within the project time, the objectives are to develop definitions for sparkle and
graininess measurands, to test measurement procedures and evaluating their reproducibility by NMIs and to
correlate defined quantities with visual experience using a psychophysical methodology. By doing this, the
project will go beyond the state of the art and take a decisive step towards future normalisation of the
measurement of sparkle.
Results
Standard parameters for measuring BRDF
A categorization of samples and a definition of angles of illumination and detection has been submitted to CIE
TC2-85 and accepted at their annual meeting in October 2017. It has been agreed that:
- all angles must be defined according to the normal of the sample;
- the recommendation for BRDF measurements will concern quasi-lambertian, neutral (achromatic),
non-neutral (chromatic), gloss and goniochromatic (including “interference pigments” and “diffractive
pigments”) samples;
- sparkle, graininess, spatially non-isotropy, brushed metals fabrics and textile will not be covered by
the recommendation.
The measurement of the effect of solid angles and convergence of light beams on BRDF for glossy sample
has been carried out at CNAM. These results will be submitted for adoption to CIE TC2-85 that will meet in
June 2019. The evaluation of the effect of solid angle and spectral bandwidth on goniochromatism is under
study at CMI, PTB and Aalto.
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The sampling angular strategy to be adopted for the characterisation of goniochromatic effects, coming from
interference and diffractive pigments has been elaborated by PTB and CSIC and will be submitted for adoption
to CIE TC2-85 in June 2019.
BRDF data handling and processing
Aalto and UA completed the review on existing commercial colour management software for colour quality
control of surface appearance. A set of BRDF file formats used in commercial devices (multi-angle
spectrophotometers, gonio-spectrophotometers, etc.) and theoretical models has been collected by Aalto,
CNAM, CSIC, PTB and UA from industrial stakeholders, rendering software designers, and international
standards (ASTM, CIE, etc.). Aalto, CSIC and UA proposed appearance descriptors (polar mode, colour travel,
digital RGB visualisation, etc.). All these elements have been presented and discussed with the project’s
stakeholders at a progress meeting (April 2018). A CIE Research Forum (RF) proposal has been submitted to
CIE Division 2 during the CIE mid-term meeting. After a few iterations between the consortium and CIE, it was
agreed that an RF is not the right approach for this type of activity. After discussion with spectrophotometers
manufacturers, it has been decided to develop the data file format in .html and to promote it to CIE once the
file is adopted by consortium and stakeholders. A first proposal has been presented to CIE by Aalto during the
last progress meeting (Oct 2018). The consortium is testing it and will propose amelioration over the period
November 2018 to May 2019. The final version is expected to be adopted in November 2019.
Gloss measurement and visual perception
KU Leuven, CNAM and Innventia summarised the state-of-the-art of gloss measurement and gloss perception
in a Technical Report that was sent to CIE Division 1 in January 2018. Together with the report, a database of
key research related to the subject was developed and made accessible on the project website. Specific
terminology related to gloss, encountered in ISO standards, was summarised in a glossary of terms, together
with their definition and reference to the defining standard(s). KU Leuven submitted to CIE Division 1 the
creation of a Technical Committee on gloss in July 2018. The Board of administration of CIE proposed to make
it a joint TC, including CIE divisions 1 (vision and colour), 2 (Measurement of light) and 8 (Image technology).
The proposal is under ballot in these divisions under the name “JTC xx (D1/D2/D8): Gloss measurement and
gloss perception: A framework for the definition and standardization of visual cues to gloss“.
Sparkle measurement and visual perception
A proposal for the creation of a CIE TC was prepared by CSIC, UA, CMI, PTB, CNAM and METAS and
presented at the CIE mid-term meeting. The proposal has been accepted and established as a Joint Technical
Committee (JTC 12), involving again CIE divisions 1, 2 and 8. At month 18, the fourth version of the report,
written by CSIC, PTB, CMI, UA and METAS is under discussion by the 21 members of the JTC. It includes
methodology for the spectrophotometric measurements related with sparkle and graininess, some definitions
and concepts regarding contrast threshold, and a physical model which can describe both sparkle and
graininess.
In parallel, a set of nine samples were selected by UA and CSIC, which is being circulated among CSIC, PTB,
METAS and CMI. The samples were already measured by CSIC, PTB and METAS according to the
methodologies proposed in the JTC12 draft report named “Methodology for the acquisition of sparkle images”
and “Methodology for the acquisition of graininess images”.
To complete these metrological measurements, psychophysical experiments have been developed by UA to
progress in the identification of visual properties and principal components of sparkle and graininess. First
results have been discussed at the last progress meeting (in October 2018).
Impact
A project website has been created (www.birdproject.eu) with a restricted area for the 35 registered
stakeholders. The website has already had more than 11700 visits. Newsletters have been sent to
stakeholders at M1, M6, M12 and M19. A stakeholder committee with 31 members representing industrial
sectors such as instrumentation, pigments and coatings, automotive, and pulp and papers (from 12 countries)
has been created. Since the launch of the project, 6 new stakeholders, mainly spectrophotometers
manufacturers have joined the group.
Members of the CIE TC2-85, DIN- FNF/FNL, “Farbmetrik“ and of DfwG WG “Multigeometrie”, were informed
about this project by an oral presentation given during their annual meeting.
The project is in close contact with its stakeholders, who regularly attend the project meetings.
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At the project meeting organised in April 2018, the consortium shared its results and discussed with
manufacturers of spectrophotometers the main requirements of the universal BRDF data file. A 90 min
breakout session offered the opportunity to obtain feedback and discuss needs, issues and collaborations.
This meeting had 48 attendees, from which 30 were stakeholders representing 21 different companies.
In October 2018, the consortium organised a one day workshop entitled ““Open questions on gloss
measurement”, which was disseminated on different networks and covered all aspects of gloss, from cognitive
science to virtual rendering. The presentation of the future CIE JTC on gloss has been introduced to the 22
stakeholders who attended the workshop.
To promote the uptake of the outputs of this project by the wider stakeholder community, the partners are
disseminating the results of this project through presentations at international conferences (Newrad 2017, CIC
2017, CIE Mid-term) and papers that have been submitted to peer-reviewed journals.
Impact on industrial and other user communities
The recommendations on BRDF, sampling strategy, sparkle, gloss and file format will be made available to
stakeholders and end-users from different industrial sectors e.g. instrument manufacturers, automotive,
cosmetics, pulp and paper and printing industries, and meetings attended by industrial stakeholders. To ensure
the relevance of the outputs to the industrial community, this project has established a stakeholder committee
with members from different sectors, including industry and is seeking feedback on the work being carried out.
The uptake of the outputs of this project by the industrial community will enable the development of novel
instruments which will increase the competitiveness of European industries. The recommendations on the
optical parameters for the measurement of BRDF will be crucial for instrument manufacturers to produce a
new generation of spectrophotometers and to enable industrials to move from visual evaluation to objective
BRDF measurement, leading to better control of the appearance of their products and less rejection by the
customer. The uptake of adequate and trusted definitions of measurands and measurement procedures for
sparkle and graininess that will be proposed in this project will enable the design and development of dedicated
instruments, which will benefit in particular the automotive industry, where more than 90 % of car paint show
a sparkle effect and where the need of a reliable and traceable measurement is urgent. The uptake of the
recommendations for the characterisation of the full BRDF of goniochromatic visual effect pigments will support
the production of multi-angle spectrophotometers and promote the confidence of end-users that the best
geometries can be used to characterise the product.
Impact on the metrology and scientific communities
In the absence of standardisation, the primary facilities developed for measuring BRDF are made to be very
versatile in order to satisfy particular customer requirements. In some cases this increases the measurement
time and the measurement uncertainty. The take up of the technical recommendation on BRDF will enable
NMIs to develop transfer reference facilities that could be based on commercial instruments developed by
stakeholders of the project. Existing calibration services can be automated at the NMI and calibration
laboratory level, resulting in a reduction of calibration costs and time, and improvement of the traceability.
The normative work carried on in this project will support the development of a new generation of
spectrophotometers that will increase the need of calibration and traceability. As a result, the metrological
community will have to and be able to develop new calibration services.
Sparkling is a challenging effect that presents a huge radiance dynamic in a very narrow angular angle. For
the measurement of sparkle and graininess, NMIs will have to integrate an Imaging Radiance Measuring
Device (IRMD) in their goniospectrophotometers. This also requires improvement of the metrology for the
characterisation of IRMDs that will be used not only for sparkle measurement but also for near-field radiometry
and hyperspectral techniques and will trigger the development of NMI capabilities in this field.
Impact on relevant standards
This project has a direct impact on different standardisation bodies working on new or improved standards, in
particular:
• CIE TC2-85, whose aim is to provide geometrical recommendations for the BRDF measurement
according to the type of sample under investigation.
• CIE JTC 12, whose aim is to provide a methodology to measure sparkle and graininess, and to
develop a measurement scale.
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•

CIE JTC 17, whose aim is to provide recommendations for standardised visual assessment
conditions of gloss and to make recommendations for the definition of a standard gloss
observer.

The outputs of this project are being disseminated to these committees through technical reports and oral
presentations at each TC meeting. Other standardisation bodies e.g. ISO TC35/SC14, ISO/TC 6 and CIPM –
CCPR are also briefed on the project’s results at committee meetings.
Longer-term economic, social and environmental impacts
Thus far, no standard observer exists for gloss. After 20 years of active research it is now possible to define a
CIE gloss standard observer. This will enable the development of new gloss measurement devices and
management of gloss, based on measurements and not on visual assessment. Gloss measurement can then
be integrated into CIE colour appearance models to help manufacturers predict or control the appearance of
their product. In the long term, this is expected to have an economic impact for industries where the control of
gloss is crucial, i.e cosmetics, 3D printing, textile, pulp & paper.
Following on from the pre-normative work undertaken by this project on BRDF, it will be possible for CIE, in
the future, to adopt a standard observer based on the full BRDF measurement, potentially facilitating the
management of the appearance as a whole.
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